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"The national forest is a kind of pantry for tomorr<XrJ, for your 

youngsters wren trey gr<XrJ up and inherit all this you 1ve got started ••• " 

In tre lambing shed as Stanley and 

Your mother doesn't need t o know about this, son; one more item put 

sorry to say. 

into that category, But Rob and Lucas already were more Barclays 

than any sane mn ought to have to contend against, without an Adair 

salient too. I hated for Varick to see me sneak. But I wanted him 

there that night , tD absorb whatever he oould of of the land 

as Stanley and I knew them. 

"My life . maybe don't count up as much in J!ears as sone of yours, 

lJ\f\ 

but I been quite a number of places in it." No om~uld doubt 

that. ~ 

defini te'.cy' had the look of a man with a lot of befcr es in his lif e 0 

"Every om of those places," 

behavior toward the country. " I watched him twice as carefully as I had 

been. There was none of !re in these words, this was undiluted Stanley now . 

"I used to ask people about tmt . 

lam wore out. And ttey always said that when 

they'd used the country up, they'd just move ono But I don 1t knai A 

) anything you can just keep on using up a.rxi using up am using up, arrl 

not run out of. And that's all the Forest Service is s¢ngwith this 

Two Medicine National Forest. You can use it, but not use it up." 



The schoolroom was quiet . Stanley was ii nished with that par.t 

of the task. But now the next .'ff I wan ;d)'t o be the one to ask it . Yet 

no one else was . I woo.ld have to, Stanley rad to have the era.nee to 

answer . Before I got my mouth to agree , though, I heard my interrled 

words coming out of Lucas : 

"What about cattle? Do your grazing allotm:mt,s take in the fact 

that cattle eat grass too?" 

"I guess I know what you got on your mind , Mr. Barclay. Its 

initials are Double W, ain ' t they . " Stanley paused to gatrer his best 

for this o "I went and did some riding around in too mountains, taking 

a look at the ground wherever the snow was off . Trying to figure out 

fer myself just what tre country up the re can carry. How many sheep . 

I 

And how many cattle • " There s ore thing you 've utterly got to oo, my 

ou're 

going to put a rein on Williamson as well as on the rest of us . If you ' re 

going to have national forest , prove 

to them it's not just going to be another honeypot for the Williamsons 

of too world . Prove it to roo, for• that matter . And Stanley 

the lantern light, saying• only ?een a interesting evening . 



AI_ld to t he wat ~hing boy not much higher than 

Good night, Angus , and ~ thanks . My pleasure one more ti1113, Varick • 

Now I waited with the rest, waited for proof . 

"Ari thlm tic has never been my long suit, " Stanley was saying 

unpromisingly . 11 But I ·~~ that old formula, which I guess all of 

you know better than I do, that you can run five sheep on the same grotmd 

it takes for one cCM . Now, each of you i n this room has got 

a band of a thousand sheep, by yourself or in partner with somebody11 --here 

a St anley glance along the line from me to Rob to Lucas - -"or whatever . 

So , too fairest thing I can think of to do is what I went ahead and did - -. . 
tell Williamson I'm allotting him he equal of a barrl of sooep . Two 

hundred cows • 11 

A massive thinking silence filled the schoolroom. 

Stanley spoke again : any, I 

figure he's been running a couple of thousarrl cows up there the last summer 

or so . Fact is , I came across some bald places arrurrl springs and salt 

.. 
licks wtere it looks like he's been running a couple million. Mel119!1111i1~ 

C4 

Caroo across I t would take a man weeks to ride 

an inspection of those mountains , and Stanley ~ had only days ; I 1 d 

erosion from Williamson cramming the J.arrl .with Double W cattle . "Manure 



, ~· .. · ··. 
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~~ 
~s, am the grass worn away just as deep," as Stanley was saying it now . 

II~ 

<;riero Williamson about behavior like that . He told nE any overgrazing 

up there was done by you sheep guys . I kind of hated to have to point 

out to him I do know the difference between cowflops arrl sreepberries 

when I see them on the ground . " 



·ncredulous--it was worth being here mday just for 

instructed 

that . I hearing you right, that you've already illiamson 

1 . t •h t . ?ti you •re cutting him to just two hundred ooad of catt e in ose moun a.ins · 

11 Yeah . 11 

for verification. 

"And toon--?" demanded Ninian . 

11 Sone other stuff got said , is all . Mostly by him . 11 Stanley still 

studied the mountains . "As long as I'm the ranger here , though, he ain ' t 

gonna get treated any different than the rest of you . " 

Now St anley Me:ixell looked out among us. 

"None of us needs any more trouble than we a lready got," the nan 

at my desk with a face older than himse]f offered . "For my part , I 

can alw~ys be worke~ wi ~ 

one thing in mind. It's somethi~ t~y"--the jerk of 

his head eastward, to the invisible churck of too Forest Service 

11 claim President Roosevelt himself goes around saying. •r hate a man 

who skins the larrl • '" 

Deep silence again. 

"Just so we all lmow where we're co~ out at here, can I get a sh<M 

all otmmts too way I int end trem?" 



To be pioneers in filling such emptiness. At least we can llDe our own 

men too re , the Rob of then to the ne of then. 

The North For~ there , that's sinfully fine count:ry , the Lucas of thEn . 

J 



I 

I raised my hand. 

No other went up. 

Indecision was epidemic in the room . Stanley had said much sense . 

But the habit of unrestricted summer grass, the gateless mountains, the 

way life had been for the twenty years most of these men had put into 

their homesteads, those said much too• Skeptici sm and anger and maybe 

worse weren't gone yet; I could feel Rob ' s stiff look against the side 

of my re ad. My hand stayed lonely in the air , and was getting more so. 

:Then, from too other side of Rob : 

"Will a slightly used ann do?" 

Lucas's right sleeve, the stub barely showing out its top, slowly 

rose into the air. 

The next assent that went up was that of Ninian Duff. Then Donald 

climbed. 

Erskine's harrl vaguely Archie Findlater's followed, and George 

Frew' s, an:l Allan Frew' s. Until at last Rob 1 s was the only ham not lJ> o 



The expr es si,on on the trapped one of a man being voted 

sorrow for him. The horizon called Montana was narrower 

for Rob after today. 

4f' But you never wanted· to be too quick to oount Robert Burns 

Barclay out. As if by volition of all the other assents there in the 

began to rise 
air, Rob's hand at last gradually oo. For better or for worse, 

6-.~ aU. 
in trepidation and on 

taken tre Two Medicine National Forest for a neighbor. 

) 



was 

I 
can 

a one of us who stepped out of that South Fork schoolroom into 

the spring air of Montana arrl put a glance to the m01ntains of th3 new 

Two Medicire National Forest who did n 1 t think he was looldng at 

a principal change o '()~ 
-

~se of us that day weren ' t even seeing the first wink of what was 

coming . In the next few years , 

table . Change 

us wrnt it cruld do when it learned the multiplication 

to the Two Medicine country 

ow not in Stanley Meixell 1 s mountain realm west 

of us but onto the prairies everywhere to our east , it arrived wearing 

thousands of farm boots and farm dresses, and it arrived under the sane 

name~ we ourselves had come with, homesteaders . 

Overnight , it seemed , the town Lucas had alw a:ys said Gros Ventre 

was going to be was also arriving • But it was arriving twenty miles 

away, at p. spot on the prairie which had been given the rame Vaiier o 

A toon made from water , so to speak, by a company fuelced by water . 

Irrigation was the lip now. The waterflows coursing 

from tre Rockies would be harnessed as if they were clearcolored mares, 

and made to nurture grainfields. Dam to canal t£> ditch to head of wheat 

was going to be the declension. And soon enough it began to be. Scotch 



·1 because the valley of tre North Fork was narrCM 

am slanted to the extent that enl y a smidgen of hayfield irrigation 

h 01U4t~ 
could be done, or, '=Pe8}:1Y, needed doing. But a water project such as .t 

the one aroum the townsi te called Valier, eighty thous and acres of 

irrigation beiJlS achieved and homesteaders pouring off every train, 
f 

the world 
was reason enough to ret.hink'Jite.e:ftf(' and what 

Yet you have to wonder . If sone one am oqs homesteaders, 

Illinoisan or Missourian or Belgian or German, if some far - eyed soul 

who had come to plaid himself or herself into this Montana 

· taken an occasional moment to watch Scotch Heaven , 

have seemed as fixed in a rhythm of life as we assumed we were? Riffle 

into us in those years, arrl you find Scotch Heaven's first automobile--

Rob ' s Model T Ford . "See now McAngus , I haven ' t laid eyes on one 

of these contraptions yet tha t has a wheel worth the name. But the 

down the road wit hout hors es ••• 
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Blearily my son managed to locate tte manure-dipped figure of young 

Withrow, 



You find Mavis Frew telling anyone who listen tha t . the suffragettes 

will prevail , that women will attain .. lalu:aa · the rig ht to vote . 

You find in my schoolhouse a lo~ -boned boy named Samuel Durr, son 

inimitable - ~~ my first pu:Qi 
of Ninian and brother of inimitable Susan, whose dreams and passions 

are of airplanes and wireless nessages that fly between ships at sea. 

So , no , even spaces of time that seem becalmed must be riding a 

considerable tide o 

I knew I was. Not that whatever carried me am my thoughts could 

be called a clear current of history, not that at allo I was no 

resemblance to a Gibbon, cawing the decline of naughty old Rome/tome 

upon tome upon tome upon tone. But season by season, those arourrl me 

were altering. Varick was ever taller, like a young tree . His quiet 

beyond-the-schoolbook capabilities in him; he had a 

capacity for being just what he was and not other directions 

of life. A capacity that I could notice most in one other figure,_. when 

I did my wondering about it . Was it in any wa possible that Varick 

somehow saw knack he wanted for his ~n, began 

in himself even tte n, that first time the two of us laid eyes on Stanley Meix· 



) 

My son, then, was steadily becoming some self tba t only he had the 

chart of . And as he did, my wife just as surely began 

to too time when Varick would leave us . Several years yet, yes , but 

Adair saw life the way the zoo creature must see the zoo; simply inexorably 

there, to be paced in the pattern required . The requirement beyorrl 

raising Varick through boyhood was losi~ him to manhood, was it? 

That being life ' s case , she ~ wruld go to the 

She was preparing herself to be childless again. While I watched with 

apprehension . Not that Adair was in any way, 
./ 

~ 
rending , yet , the companionable truce that was our marriage . We had 

our tiffs , we mended them. in bed gladly enough. 

The polite passions of our life together were persevering. 

But in the newly 1atchful gazes she sent to the mruntains now, in how 

the deck of cards occasionally reappeared now and she would be absorbed 

into the silent game of s olitaire, I could more than notice that this 

was beginning to be the Adair of our first winters of marriage again, 

the Adair of Angus, I don ' t want you disappointed in rre . The Adair 

of A person j ust doesn't kn0t1o ••Or at least t his one doesn't knowo 



.. -. ;. ~. 
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the doubt. And now was too late . Doubt didn ' t count now . 



.~-· .. .. ... 

s ~ P ere were shades of change ..-. IL anywhere I looked in these 

years-- except within me . This per son me, permanent in the one way I 

iC) 
not ewe been: in silent love with a v.:ioma.n not my wife, not the 

mother of my son; seeing her at dances , thinking across the divide of 

the North Fork and Noon Creek to her . Angus the Hopeless . 

If I could have changed myself from that, -wou Jrl I? Yes, every 

~~ 
timeo For it was like having a secom simultaneoos sets of 

moments ticking away in ne at once, one creating the Angus who was 

husbarrl t-~ ~dair arrl father to Vari~ k) 

and partner to Rob in sheep and schoolmaster to my pupils 

·and all other roles .. m the 

community too other the Angus who did nothing but love Anna Reeseo 

ma.ny, for the amount of re available . It was cause enough 

to wonder: was every~ne more than th3 single face they shC1fJed the world? 

~~~'~ 
see so . The side of Adair I could not get to • 

Angles within Rob that could catch me by surprise even after twenty years. 

If so, if others too were no more their single face to the world than I 

was , then what were we all doing--going through life in the ld.nd of 



armistice that my South Fork pupils used as time -out in their games 

at r ecess , thrus t ing up croo sed fingers and calling out King ' s X? But 

how long in this life can you keep fingers cons tantly crossed . 

4 it brought , 

1908 did not answer that . Nor did 1909. 

1910 was our year of fire . 



A summer that would have 

of Scotch Heaven had seen hot before, we had seen dry 

persistent forest fire 

before, we had before. But this. This was unearthly. 

What seemed worse than the acrid haze itself was that the great source 

of it lay far beyoro tlB horizon to the west of us, --~ ft•Ht 11111 

all the way ovar in the Bitterroot Mountains 

Every splinter must have caught aflame, for 

. smoke seeped east to ns day after day as if night was drawing over 

from the wrong s:id e of the world • Some body else 1 s smoke, reaching 

across great miles to smear the day and infect the air--it rakes the 

nerves in a way a person has never experienced before. 

And rext, as if our own mountains were catching t~ fire .fever 

from the Bitterroot smoke, in mid-August a blaze broke out in the 

Two Medicine National Forest. From the shoU:Wer of Breed Butte the 

~~ ~ J.~ 
boil of~ould be watched, rising and spreading from the timber 

gulclBs north of Jericho Reef 9 Stanley Meixell rounded up crews and 

fo~ht tl'Bt fire for weeks, but it burned and burned--We 1d might as 

well been up there s i tting on ii·"•••~ the sonuvabitch, Angus, for 

all the goddamh good we errl ed up doing, Stanley told me after 0 



·~" ·:· "' Y With t~ Two Medici.re smudge added into the Bitterroot smudge , the 

sky was saturated with smoke: the day the Northern Hotel caught fire 

and burned like a tar vat--by a miracle of no wind, not quite ma.raging 

to ignite the rest of Gros Ventre along with itself--none of us in 

Scotch Heaven even noticed any smoke beyond usu al in the murky direction 

of tcwn. 

on the homestead we went through the days red-eyed, thr oats arx:l 

noses raw, nerves worse yet. 

I felt a disquiet in myself even before the season of smoke honestly arrived; 

somehow I rad smelled the smoke coming, a full day before the sky began 

to haze; an ranindful of something I coo.ld not quite bring 

back into mind . No other aroma so silky, acidic. .. It hung just t~re 

at the edge of being remembered, pestering, as each d usklike day 

dragged past . 



'I 

from the Two Medicine a 

~ ripp· 

as it c~old, 
/' 

still believed, Rob? ~fter you had returned ~-· ... ~ 
the black gosrel of ~at yoo. had just said, Rob? ·<·-,· 

words to Varick , did you ....-

Want yourseli not tool of anger 

Your face now a' · 73 had as much anger 

total naiJ, was it , 

try as Arri new was too late . 00 didn 1 t coo nt nav . 



By turns, Varick was wide-eyed arrl fretful--

"It can 1 t burn up all the trees, can it, Dad?" --and entranced by the 

fire season's undreamt-of events--"Dad, the chi. ckens 1 Tooy went back 

in to roostl They think this is nightl" 1 Adair looked done in, These 

days of soot, of smokey heat seeming to make the air ache as f . :st uk the 

lungs took it in, ha1 else coo. ld she look. 

A supperti.nv:t in our second or third week of smoke, she said across 

the table to ma 111How long can th:ls last?" 
her 

At first I thought · words 

were ritual exasperation, as a person will worrler ·aloud without really 

was genuinely asking. 

"Dair , I'd rat l'e r take a beating than tell you this. 

three times since I've been in this ..-..r caintry, it didn't rain 

to disturb the dust. Ard it 111 take a whopping rain to 

kill fires as big as these." I had delivered th:t t much bad news, I 

might as well deliver worse. "They might go on "turning until first snCM 

in the mountains, Labor Day or so~· " 

"Really?" This out of Varick, as he tucked away yet another unheard-of 
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(!twas a month later , mid-Octcber, the corral this time the big 

round one at t ? a,n • anch on Noon Creek. 



,,.--... 
prospect. After he went outside to his ni~tly ..._woodpile dlore, 

his mother turned her face to me again. "And ~t this is the one place 

you want to be•" 

"Tines like this, I could stand to be somewhere else a minute or 

two." 

"Angus. I don't want this to sound worse than I mean it. But 

Montana rever seems to get any easier." 

And anywhere else in life does , does it? Famous places of ease, 

Adair, such as Scotland and Nether--

Abruptly I knew the smell; the disquieting connection 

that had been teasing in my mind these weeks of the forest smoke . Angus, 

is your sniff er catching what mine is? That unvarying question ...._ from 

Vare Bar clay , Adair ar:rl Rob ' s father, to me there in the Nethermuir 

wheelshop . It is , I reply . Better see to it , Aqsus , best to be sure 

than sorry. Out I go into the woodyard to ins:rect for fire, the 

wheelshop 1 s worst dread; but as ever, the sawye rs rrer ely m ve halved 

an ash tree . It is the black ooart of the length 

of the tree, that gives of char . 

And now in too 



air of Scot ch Heaven and much of the rest of Montana, that old odor 

from Nethermuir . I wondered if Adair , daughter of that wheelshop , somehow 

~ 

was recognizing of the ash ' s heartwood , too , in 
& • 

this l a test dismay of he rs against Montana . I was in no mood to ask . 

Instead, levelly as I could: 

"Dair, this isn't a w.mmer you can judge by. I know tte coo.ntry 

is so full of sno~ you can cut it with scissors, but this is far out 

of the ordinary. None of us has seen a worse fire season an:i we •re 

not likely to." 

to blame the coo.ntry for how awful these days are. 

I truly am." 

I worrl er if you are, ran in my mirrl. It'd be new of you. But 

that was smoked nerves squeaki~ • I Tl'B.de myself respond to her: "I 

lmow. It's just a hard timeo They happen. You're perfectly entitled 

to throw your head back and have a connip tion fit, if it'll help." 

"Adair would oo that," she went that mocking distB.IX!e from mrself, 



·"j 
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from the mom nli , would help." 

~ 
It helped matters none that a few days later I had traveling to do. 

With school to begin in not much more than a week an:i tb:l flood of pupils 

from the homestead influx that was upon us, the county superintendent 

was calling all country-school teachers to a meeting in rew Valier• 

"I'll be back the day after tomorrow," I told Adair. "Any stray 
,I ... 

rain I see, I '11 bring home with n:e • " 

our best 
"Varick am not turn into smoked kippers in the JTBantime," 

s~JJl•m...:¢ gave ne in return. 

Riding into Gros Ventre just before nightfall--although it was hard 

to sort dusk from haze any more--! stayed over with Lucas and Na.rcy, 



a.rrl in the small hours got up and resaddled Scorpion ard rode 

eastward. 

The face of the land as dawn began U> find it took my breath. aws:y. 

The land I had ridden across so gingerly when Rob and I first came to 

Gros Ventre, the bald prairie where I had met only t~ om Seven Block 

rider in my three days of scouting, now was specked with homestead cabins. 

Built of lumber, not our Scotch Heaven logs. This was as if towns had 

been taken apart, sonewhere distant, and their houses delivered at random 

to the empty earth. 

~he rainbCM eyes of mmory/that reflect the colors of time• My 

remembering of a hawk hangi~ on the wind, steering me with his wings 

to this prairie that was vacant of people tren; these ~ople now in 

these clapboard cabins, would they in twenty years be recalli~ when 

ol 
their plump farms were just rude bomestea~ e nemories-to-come of 

of any of t · in the d 
I 

the next McCaskill: what tints were waiting to mppen in Varick s mind? 

For that matter, if people continued to floe k in, if the scheIM of 

earth called Montana grew ever more complicated, woo re was there going 

to be room, land, for Varick to root his life arrl manories into? 



., 

4 With more and more light of the morning, which was 

tinted grey-green even this far from our smoke-catching mcnntains, I 

coulrl see ttB upsloping canal bank8 of the irrigation project, arrl 

machinery of every kirrl, and t~n, not far from the Vi1ier 

the whitish gray of several tents near a corral. As I passed that 

encampment t~ many colors of horses grew apparent, muted a bit by the 

:wcr khorses 
hazy air but still wonderfully hued; big - standing like dozens 

of gathered statues. Quiclµ.y I began to meet and greet men walking in 

from homesteads to tooir day's work of teamstering, aiother session of 

moving earth from here to there in the progress of canals. I rode on 

trying not to dwell on those tents and the brand on the hips of those 
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workhorses, Isaac Reese's Long Cross. 

hree-storey hotel 

of tan brick sat mightily above the nain intersection of almost houseless 

streets, as though lines had been drawn from tb:l corners of the world 

to mark where the next civilization was to be built. The other main 

enterprises so far were lumber yards arrl saloons . There was somethL.vig 

I.I 
unsettling abrut coming onto this raw abrupt tmm sp~ng from the prairie , 

so soon after Gros Ventre nestling back there i n its cottonwood grove. 

Valier did not possess a single tree--no, there, one: a whip• being 

watered from a tub that a tan-faced wonan had just cerried out and dumped . 

I touched my hat brim, the waste Noman gave me a soJsmn Toussaint-like 

Morning , and we wen t our ways . 

fledgling tOf:n, I had 

been in recent history; the other half of its air was an enthusiastic wind. 

Squinting, I saw through tte scatter of buildings to where the schoolhouse 

sat alone, ani directed Scorpion that way. 
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Past noon, south gained the majority of my watching . Rob did not 

and did not appear from the direction of Scotch Heaven as promised. 



- .,,/ -·-.,.. ~ . 

The rural teachers from nearer were already there arrl of oourse 

the Valier oms, six in total, more than Gros Ventre 's sdlool had. 

that four of the Valier oontingent were yoo.ng 

single wonen, none so pretty as to mle a man break down th:l door but 

each unhomely enough that in all likelihood four marriage proposals 

were arowxi not very distant ccrmrs. 

If the Valier maiden teachers wanted a lesson in loveliness, she 

was the next to arrive after me. Anna. 



. ..) 
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left Davie with the Reserva tion grass 

crispened 
had begun to crispen 



) 

I knew she had been spending the summer here where Isaac's 

horsework was. For how many years now had I hai ears on my ears and 

eyes on my eyes with the sole specialty of gathering any news of Anna, 

a.JXi the early-June item in the Gros Ventre Gleaner had shot out of the 

page of print at me: Anna Reese has joined Isaac at Valier. Isaac's 

c w will be the fortunate beneficiaries of tar rovender the duration 

of the summer, as tb!ly engage in canal construction .DJi on the irrigation 

project and grading streets in the forthcoming metropolis. She was 

in the cook tent of that corralside assemblage I rode past, she was 

here in front of ue now as the county superintendent solemnly joked, 

"Mrs. Reese, you and Mr. McCaskill may have made each other's acquaintance . 

~?is past ti-me "110U d.:Ld." ~1v : ., For the benefit of the Valier teachers, he 

pnlu·s 
further identified us: "These two have been the 'l,9-,er~ of education at 

Noon Creek and the South Fork ever since the foundations of the earth 

were laid.'' 

"Angus , how are you." Her half-smile, glorious even when she was 

being most careful with it. 

"Hello, Anna." And you know how I am• -...-. We both. know that, ~a,, . 



I but half-heard tl'B morning's discussions-Jo! school wagons to 

bring children from the nearest homestead farms into Va.lier, of country 

schools to be built east and south of town for ttl:t 100re distant pupils, 

of the high school to My mind was ahead, on noon. 

Wten that hour came, picnic dinrer was outside in the wind because 

every new Montana town tries to defy its weather. I got myself' beside 

Anna as we ward; out the door into the first gu.st~"Wouldn 1 t yw say 

-we•ve eaten enough wind at our own schools," I suggested,1'1! tt•without 

having to swallow this place 1 s?f//-The truth of that broug ht DB a 

"I could say that even withru t 

prompting d out of th_e wind 
an~"lf We stepped around the cor:rer of the schoolhruse am seated 

ourselves on the fire-door steps there. Pronptl.y a high-collared young 

nan, more than likely a clerk at tte hotel or a lumbe yard, strolled 

by with the most comely of the Valier teachers. There went one. 

What do you talk about when you can't talk about what you want. 

As Anna and I began to eat, we resorted to conversation confined to 

our schools• 

"Three of my pupils this year are children of some of my first 

pupils~" she noted. 



"I have that beginning to happen, too." And after them will it 

be thes:e children 1s children in our schoolrooms, and the tv.x> of us 

still separate? By all evidence. I stood up abruptly. Seeing her 

look, I sai d, "Just a era~ in my leg." 

I drew breath and hoped it had as much resolve in it as it did 

smoke and dust, am sat down beside her again. Even from our stairstep 

Valier and the irrigation future coulrl be seen being wilt, a steam 

dragline soovel at continuous work in too near distance. It was like 

a squared-off ship, even to 
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the smoke funnel belching a black plume at its middle. Its tremenious 

prow, however, was a derrick held out inU> tl'B air by cables, and from 

tb3 end of the derrick a giant bucket was lifting dire, swinging it, 

dropping it along a lengthening dike for the lake that would st ore 

irrigation water. Handfuls of earth as when a child makes a mud dam, 

except that the handfuls were the size of freight wagons. 

"People come from miles just .to watch 1 t," Anna said. 
A 

"It does dig like a banker who 's lost a nic ke 1 down a gopher hole,'' 

I had to grant. "Turning a prairie in'OO Holland. You need to see it 

to believe." 

"Yes. A town built from a pattern," she armounced as if storing 

away the spelling of a fresh word. "They are planning for ten thousand 

people here." 

"They've got a ways to go." 

"An:l you don 1t think they'll get there?" Not disputing me, merely 

; her instinctive interest in Not Proven. 

curious to hear so minority an opinion· 

"Who knows?n Things are famous for not tu ming out the way I think 

they will' aren't ttey. "Maybe all this tine we•ve been living in the 

Two Medicine grainfield and never realized it•" 
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I forced my attention back into my plate. It was as much as 

I could do not to turn to Anna, say Here's sonething ten thousan:i 

Valieri.ans ought to be here to cheer fer, her in my arms and kis s 

"Isaac thinks you are right • " 

direct eyes. nTo have stayed with sheep as yoo. and the others in 

Scotch Heaven have arrl not be tempted off into farming or cattle," 

she went on. "He tells our neighbors that if 

they want to go on being ccwboys, they had better buy some sreep so 

they can afford their hats and boots." 

"Isaac"--my throat coo.ldn't help but tighten on the nane--Hha.s 

...- ...... 
always been a t tre canny one. " 

Now Anna's plate was drawing diligent a ttentlo n. After a bit 

she gazed up again and offered, carefully casual: nWi th Isaac out and 

around in his 'WOrk so, we don't see much of Scotch Heaven any more. 

EKcept at dances, and there's never any real chance to visit during 

those. I don't feel I even much kn~ Adair arrl Varick . " She paused, 

then: "How are t~y this fire summer?" 

"They're as well as can be. Varick gets an inch taller every hour." 



Her voice was fond of the t.houg ht. ThEV ' re regular 

weeds at that age." But when she turned her face directly to me to ask 

this next, I saw she was starkly serious. "And you yourself. You 

really didn't a:rewe:r when I asked this :morning. He. is A~us?" 

"The same." We looked levelly into each other's eyes, at least 

we always were capable of honestly seeing each other. ''Always the same, 

Annao" 

She drew a breath, her breasts lifting gently. 11 HG1 much better 

if we had never met. " What would have been simperl ng apology in any 

other woman's mouth was rueful verdict from hers. "For yru, I mean." 

have the 1i.f e you want?" 

She barely hesitated. "Yes. Given that a person can have only 

one, I have what I most want. But you don 1t at all, do you." 

I shook my head. 11 It 's never The 

version I walk arou:m.d in, there's nothing to point to am say, 'this 

is so far wrong, this can't be borne.' Adair arrl Varick, they're as gocd 

as people gemrally come. It's the life I don't lead that is the ta rd one." 
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"How is your family?" 

"They're well. Varick gets an inch taller every hour." 
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I tunied to her, that face always as frank as it was glorious. 

She had hesitated, before answering my question about her life. There 

was something there, sonething not even the remorseless honesty of Anna 

wanted to admit. I needed to lmow. Was I alone in the unled life of 

all these years? Or not alone, simply one separate half and Anna the 

other? 

"I worrler when I'll get used to it," I suddenly was hearing Anna 

say. But this was not answer, I hadn't yet asked, ., she had slipped 

her eyes away from my gaze, past my shcnlder '00 a chugging noise do1-11 

the street. "Every automobile still is a surprise," she continued. 

C-~ 
If ~ne was any standard, Valier was going to be a cJamorsome town. 

" 
With no patience I waited for the racketing ma.chine to 

It didn't pass. The automobile yanked to a stop and sat there 

clattering to itself while the driver flung himseli' out. And with 

a lift of his goggles became Robe 



"Ang'lJ) l" 

There was an accident." 

Anna and I were on'OO our feet with oo.t my having knom. we'd dore 

so, side touching side arrl her hand now on my ann to help me stand 

against Rob's words. He stopped halfway to us, the realization of 

Anna and 100 together mingling with what he had to Dwnbly I 

stared all the questions to his tense bright face: Adair or Varick, 

Varick or Adair, how bad, 

"It's Varick. He was chopping moo. We got him in to Doc 

You have to come." He jerked his head almost violently 

toward the chattering aut cmobile. 

"I'm coming." But to what. I pressed Anna's hand in gratitude 

for her touch, in gratitude for her. "Goodbye•" 

"One of Isaac 1 s 100n will bring your horse home for you, u Anna 

said before echoing my goodbye. I climbed into one side of the Ford 

while Rob banged shut the door of the otrer, arrl in a 

hurled awayo 
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On the rattling ride to Gros Ventre Rob me the basic about ,·i'' .. •,. 

Varick's accident, and tren we both fell silent. I n those miles of 

fire haze am dust from the Ford's t i res, I seened already to know 

the scene at the homestead that morning, before Adair's wrds told it 

to me. I was just ready to bake bread, before t he day got too hot. 

And I heard tte sourrl. An auhhh, a low cry of surprise and pa.i no 

Then t~ awful silence in her ears told her Varick 's chopping had 

stoppedo I ran out, the screen door flying open 

her like a thud of fear. She knew there would be blocrl somewoore, 

but she was not ready for the scarlet fact of it on our sen 's face, 

on the edge of the hand he was holding over his left eye as he stood 

hunched, frozen. Varick, let ne see, I •ve got to see--Adair lifting 

his red wet hand far enough away for the eye to show. Hold still J~, 

Perfectly still. The blood was streaming from tte outer corner of 

the tight-shut eye, there was no telling whether the eyeball was whole. 

The stick of wood, Vari c k was gasping. I t flew up • I-- She held both 

his harrls in hers. Si t. Sit ri ht here on the oho ing 

don't 

the bloody mess, too n half-led, half-carried the lx>y big as her into 
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the house. Listen to me nOW'. You have to lie here on the bed until 

~ 

I get back. Hold too rag there against the cut, but don't touch~ your 

no matter hew it hurts, 
eye. Vari~tn I• 5 '(don't touch your eye. Varick ice-still 

as she left him on the bed holding back the red seep, as she went to 

the barn silently crying and saddled Varick's mare Brownie and swung 

herself up and still was silently crying when she halted the horse 

on Breed Butte .,,,Win front of Rob. Then the Ford journey 

with Varick, past the fenceline where she and I hoo found Davie 

~skine being dragged by his horse, where she and I fir st learned of 

tre impossibly unfair way life Ul"ll!l'lllJPE'A turn against its youngo 

Murdocb that nf nf. 
"We '11 just have to wait," to Adair and me "To see 

whetrer those eye muscles are going to work. I do have to tell you, 

there's about an even chance they won't." Precisely what we wanted 

not to hear: flip of the coin, whether Varick would be left with one 

powerless eye, a staring egg there in its socket. "But the eyeball 

Luck. Was there any, and if so, where. Had the chunk of wood 

flown a fraction farther away Varick would have cheek or 
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ear, ore quick cry and healed in a few days• But a fraction inward ar:rl 

the eyeball would have been speared. The tiny territory between, the 

stick struck. That 111-•?•w•c must be luck, the territory between. 

at Lucas 's house , the same bed woo re Rob and I 

had spent our 

~~ 
eleven-year-old boy ~.....,., -

Ventre, Varick lay as still as an 

a week . Then the doctor lifted the 

barrlage and gauged the left eye and its eyelid as Adair and I and 

Lucas an:i Narey wordlessly clustered to watch. 

"Blink for us now, 11 the doctor directed . And Varick did. "Open 

wide. Close . Excellent . Look this way. Good . The other. Good again. 

Now bat your eyes, tmt's the boy. ~' All those too, Varick performed. 

and announced, 11 you 'd be seeing t hrough these walls •" 
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Varick regarded him, and the otrers of us, with his ti-l:> good eyes • 

..... 
This can only be retrospect, but I swear I :ti•gl& already was seeing 

a Varick considerably the one I ha::i left ~~=::;·~&lff 
-1-

him. Because, when all at once Vari ck was grinni!l?; up at the doctor, 

the smile maybe was as boyish as ever but that left eyelid independently 

dropµ3d down to half-shut. 

As it ever did thereafter-. when something pleased him, my son's wis'e 

of amusement and luck. 
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"Varick is twice the son you deserve, McAngus," Rob acclaimed 

when I went by__) 

~ed Butte to tell him and Judith of Varick 1s nend, More, he clapped 

me on the shculder and walked out with me to the gate wre re I 'd tied 

Scorpion. I stopped there, with Rob beside me, just to enjoy all around. 

I didn't oome all the miles from one River Street to live down there on 

another; this day supported th~estead-building mrds of Rob's, 

The first freshfall of snow shining in the mountains had sopped the 

for est fires, the air was cleansed am crisp with au twnn now, an:t the 

view from Breed Butte was never better nor would be. My own outlook 

just as .fresh as tl'B moment. Varick 1s restored eJ'e, another year 

in my schoolroom. abrut to begin, the Valier minutes spent 'Cfli.. th Anna 

so recent in my mind--I felt as 

had :sMwi just shed a scruffy skin and was growing a · clean new one. 

Absorbed, I was about to swiq; up onto Scorpion wren Rob stopped 

JOO with: 



.._ ....... ,Angus, I think it's time you had a talking to." 
,. 

~~~1~ I turned to him with the start of a grin,~ he had some usual 

scold to make about my taking too school again. 

"About Anna Reese," he said, destroying my grino 

"Rob. She 1 s not a topic for general discussion." 

that's 
"But she's generally on your mirxl, isn't she• Angus, 

this is no way to be." 

nis that a fact?" It was and it wasn't. By choice I would not 

be the w~ I was tow a.rd Anna, carrying this lave .. - through the • 

my recording angel?n 

years. But choice was not in this. "Rob, who the hell do you think you 

I(& 
~ad the honesty to look uncomfortable. 

poking my nose in--" 

"You're right about that, anyway." 

~ 

"I know ~ I 1m 
" 

' t 
"--but Angus, lis ,tan, man. is my sister. I can~ by 

and see you do this to her • " 

My ?<~~ 
"You 're going to have to."~ eyes straight into eyes M-

feet aw~g~ -a"" the size of life. "Dair and I are mnaging 

"Living with it, are you? That's what you call this,• this 

infatuation you won't let go 0£? 11 
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liberties with treir food that I'd rever dreamt of. Take hotcakes 

. as n.n exan~le . : Ray am ) :1ary Ellen poured sorre syrup on, then rolled 

each hotcake up, toon syru~d the outside and began ea ti~. A kind of 

maple s·yrup tanele, I now knrn enouc;h to realize. When I first be£<...n 

overnightil1£ with them they urged rre ro try mine that wai, but, the 

thought of my motrer 's response to sorrE thing like t l-E. t made me figure 

I might as well not get c ::mverted. At otre r J'le als too P~r and Nary 

Ellen squooged t\-ej_r fooo around in rernarl<E. ble ways arrl ate only as 

mi..:.ch of it as they felt lilm. I tell yru, it shocked ne --people my 
I 

a-m age leaviq; plates that looked more as if trey'd been walked through 

than eaten from.), Ray's mother, GeneNieve, kept that big twCJ-story 

house dusted am doilied to a fare-you-well. Hary Ellen already had 

her mirrl set on bei~ a nu.rse--she was a ldnd of starchy kid anyway, 

so it probably: was a eooo enough idea-r-arrl yoo. couldn't sc~atch a 

finger around there without her wantiT£ to daub it with Mercurochrone 

am wrap you up like a mm~. 

Tl-en,, there was Ray's father, Ed. You couJ.D . ha.nf your hat on 

I 

1 



I wanted to shout in his face th at there had bem a time wren he 

~ 
was expert on infatuation, 

him and sent .Nancy out of reach am us rere to the North Fork, Robert 

High-and-Mighty Barclay would have takE11 his own uncle 1 s woman. 

What had been a quick infection in him had escaped every cure I could 

try on myself but it was the same ill. Why couldn't he of all people 

see so, why--.. 

Rob was resuming, "I kick myself--" 

"You needn't," I tossed in on him, "I'll be glad to help yoo 

" - -Angus , serious now . I kick myself that I didn 1 t see this 

earlier , why you arrl Adair aren!t more glad with each other . It wasn ' t 

until I saw you with Anna there in Valier trat I put two and two together." 

"Rob , you have a maj or tendency, when you put two and two together, 

to come4 out with twenty- two •11 

Rob surged on: "I •ve known you forever but I can't urrlerstani 

this Anna side of you . How it is that you ' re still smitten with her . " 

Smitten? I was to tally harpooned , arrl this man was not villing to make 

himself understand that . Rob stood planted , earnest, waiting . "All I ' m 

asldng is ho,.;r you can let a thing like this go on a.rrl on . " -: ?' 



was over Ed sat at the kitchen table goiq; through the Falls Leader 

and visitiq; with Gerevieve while she did the dishes. his dAAn voice 
came his son my age, Ray. I could see perfectly damn well what was 

intended here, and that's the way it did happen. Off up the South 

Fork our fathers rode to eyeball a stand of timber which interested 

Ed for fence posts he could sell at his lumber yard, and Ray and I 

were left to entertain one another. 

I'. 
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He meant for this conversation to work as a poultice, I knew. But 

it wasn't going to. 

~ "Let me um erstand this 1 J J. ou ·re tel ling me I owe you more 

not content with this, h<M' can she be 1 You moping like 

a kicked pup, another mm 's wife a]ways on your mind. What woman can 

accept that? " 

What Barela~ was his real question, wasn 1 t it. Now that I saw 

where this storm had come from I was sad as well as afl$ry• The old great 

gulf, life as it came to the McCaskills and as the Barclays expected it 

to come to them. 

- But Rob, you 
~ 

You who indeed hcrl. known me fo r ever • 

not listen and then say, yes , I see, you have a friend 

in me for alwa s if I can help I wi 11 and if not 

A. in-lawing ne relentlessly. I got 

~~ 4/-, Thi.8 isn 1 t your a to do• 
rid or saa~and stayed with angry. 'Rob, I 'm telling you o You can •t 

interfere into my life am Adair ' s this w cry . So don 1 t even st art 

to try. " 

" Interfere? Angus , you 're not taking this in the 

All I want is for you and Adair not to come apart over--over Anna .ff Can 

you at least promise me that?" 



out with "turkey dink." 

For some reason that one did it. I swung on Ray and caught him 

just in front of the left ear. Unluckily, not quite hard enough to 

knock him down. 

He popped me back, alongside the neck. We each got in a few more 

- J. 

i I f' • 
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"Promise - -? Where in all hell do you think you get right 

like that--that I have to promise you anything about my own marriage? 

Listen This is idiots out at play, the pair 

this is . " 

of us yammering on arrl on at onto Scorpion and looked 

down at Rob. "If it '11 close you~ on topic, I ' ll tell you this much: 

Adair and I are apart over Anna Reese . All right?" 

~ Rob as he studied up at me was a mixture of suppressed ire and obvious 

discomfiture . I at least thought the decent side , discomfiture, won out 

--- ~ ~ when he ..mi spoke: 11All right , Angus . We '11 leave · at what you ._ just -
said. " 

I let my breath out slowly over the next several days. But it 

seamed to have passed, that notion of Rob's that he had a say in 

how Adair am I were to nBnage our marriage. Rob bei ng all he was 

to me, I was able to forgive him the inci dent, although not 

•Ill• forget it• 
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Rob ' s spate with me was not the only perturoonce that lingered in 

the smoked mEmory of 1910. The other had begun to show up in the 

benchlam country to too south of Scotch Heaven and 

Gros Ventre; the wirrl-blown and slope-skewed landscape where Herbert's 

freight wagon tilted its way through, twenty years earlier, whi.1e a. 

pair of greenlings named Angus McCaskill arrl Rob Barclay trudged behind. 

of the 

Two country, which now, :hwma J;et:i~ who would have ever thought it, was 

drawing 

They wer e a few famil ies at first , and then several, and then more . 

homesteaders who were alighting on dry-land claims instaad of the 
~ 

irrigated acres of Valier and the other water projects. 

It took .'.::itanley Meixell to dub them so sadly right . After ricti. ng past 

one or another of th~ ir shanties optimistic ally sited up a wind-funneling 

coulee or atop a shelterless bench of thin soil and plentiful rock, 

Stanley bestowed: "Homestead, huh? Kind of looks to me like more stead 

than home • 11 Am. that is wba t they became in Scotch Heaven's askance 

parlance of them : the 'steaders . 

Sett lers who were coming too late or too poor to obtain watered 
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Men arrl warren arrl children who had heard of Montana 's bonanza of 

space and were giving up their other lives to make themselves into 

f arrrer s instead . 

Investors of the next :illlllml years of their hopes , into a landscape 

that was likely to give them back indifference instead o 

Wat ching the ' steaders come, the first few in 1910 and more in 

mjiii the rext summer and the summer after that , I couldn ' t not ask, 

if only to myseli : 

a calendar, a house and chicken coop every quarter of a mile? In 
indu?i~ ably 

can "9e land say, 

of 

~ ~ crc.c.....-
without some ruch beliefJ--but then we had the North Fork, water bright 

and clear on the lam. At Valier arrl the other irrigation projects, 

those settlers too had water, ditch water. But ones out on tt:e 

I grant that Rob and I knew next to nothing 
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more pointedly, Duncan turned off the pipeline to the public 
hydrant which was the central source of water for the village, 
then fenced off the wharf so that the Indians could not use 
it either. 

T1' 0 .- 0 h-"11 hloc hrr.11oht school administrator Beattie to 

ary's legal basis tor ownersnip. un June ~o, 17 1.J, L.'111c; ,.,.,u~ ... 
a decision that the government owned all structures on Annette 
Island. Superintendent Beattie, who had changed his mind 
about resigning when the Department of the Interior stiffened 
against Duncan, was ordered to take over the sawmill, cannery, 
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If Roe wzJ I elie416'8 lat& •••h about tx>mesteading when we came ·to 

Montana to undertake it • e were royal wizards oompared to many of these 

freshcomers . Here were poople straight from jobs in post offices a.n:i rl bbon 

stores, arrivir:g with hope am too little else onto the benchlands arrl into 

t he June-green coulees . Entire far.ti.lies dcwn to the baby at the breast , 

four-five iX people living in a shanty the size o a woodshed or in a 

tent while they tried to build a shanty. And neanwhile were struggling too 

to break the sod and plant a crop, dig a well, achieve a garden. Lads • 

think of it as a bet the governnent is mki.ng you that yru. can 1 t la.et three 

years on the land . I suppose these •steaders had to be as Rob and I were 

laboring colossal days and weeks for a wage of nothing or less . I mppose 

ttere is no otl'Er way to be a hanesteader . Yet , barga:inil'€ yourself against 

tm work and the weather is always going U> turn out to be greatly more 

dit ficult than you can ever expect . Even in Scotch Heaven we had the absences 

arouni us , the Speddersons ani Tom Martensen , to remini how harsh and umure 

a bet homesteading was . Yet ani again, agog as 1 might be at the nwnbers 

of these inoomers am aghast as I often was at how little they knew of what 

tooy needed to , I could not deny that the ' steaders on their raw dry 

quarter-section squares were only attempting the sans as we had, trying 

t o plaid ne lives into this Montana lam . 

This was bright Jure . W:i.nter waitilld four or five months a1t1ay yet . 

Nonetrs less I began saying a daily pra)1er to it 1 be gentle with the s 

pilgr:l.Jm:l . 



4f Not many days l ater , 
I 

e two waylaid me when I was in my lower meadow ma.king a peaceful 

reconaissaree of the hay prospect there. Angling a look into the 

couldn ' t help b 

as it halted br:i.s k:ly besi de me, I put the query: 

"What's this, now--a war courei 1 of Clan Barclay?" 

Out they climbed, here they were. 

11Lrk thi.s day, McAngus," Rob proclai:rred, Lucas equally sunny 

beside him. "We're here with the 

~sition of a lif,atime for you." 

"Wait. Before I hear it 11 --patting each appropriate neighborhood 

of my body I recited: "Testicles, spectacles, wallet, watch. There's 

proof I had all my items before the two of you start in on me, just 

remember." 

"Angus, Angus," chided Lucas. "You're as suspiciais as the deacon 

of Ecclefechan. Just hear what we've got in mind, ay?" 

"That shouldn't take all day. Bring it out." 

"There's hop:! for you YBt, Angus," Rob averred with a great smile. 

"Now here's the word that's as good as money in the bank: •steaders." 

He cocked his head and waited a moment for my appreciation before proceeding: :;> 

~:;.ou knOW' as 

n.A..-
well as we do that they starting to come inm this eni of the Two country 



by tl'E ha tful and they can barely recognize ground when they 're standing 

on it•" 

"Arrl ?" 

Rob's snile greatened more yet. "And we can be their land locators. 11 

Lucas broke in: "Angus, it 1 s something I ought tD •ve listened to 

when I first came ro Montana, when I was minir:g." Into his coat pockets 
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···1 How many times had I seen this, now. A Barclay locked into 

had torn his 
rightness. Lucas becoming a wild er of the Montana that 'OOre h 

bands from him. Rob so outraged toward ne about Anna that he pried 

away from 
my son froITlll: roo. Arrl n0>1 Adair bolting Rob a.rrl ne into impossible 

partmrship. 
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went his stubs, as if he was who le again there at the st art of Montana 

life. "Someone asked old Cariston trere in Helena, the same geezer you 

worked for in his mercantile, Angus, what he did for a living. Do 

you know what he said? 'I mine the miners, there's where the real mo~ 

is. ' And it's purte. true. Every word of it am then some. In a new 

country the one thing people need is supplies. And what's the supply 

every homesteader needs first of an.7? Land, Angus. You 

all this land aroum here 
1111-.-. • ...,. by the inch. supply homestead sites." 

I studied from Lucas to Rob, back to Lucas again. 

Usually Lucas was as measuring as a draper, but Rob plainly had him 

entirely talked into the gospe+ of land locating. Rob alone I 

~~ would have given both barrels of argmnenlif ouv for Lucas 's sake I went 

gentler . 11 Jus t how does this rich-making scheme work?" 

"Simple as a d:llnple," Rob attested. "I '11 meet people right at the 
.. , 

the depots, in Valier and Conrad am Browning--you know they ' re pour.ing 

in by the absolute trainload ." They 

were that . Just recently an entire colony of Belgians came to the Valier 

land--m3n, women , children, grandparents, babes, likely cats and canaries 

• LAJa..t:. ~~ 
too. The Great Northern simply ~open the doors of freight cars in 

.~t~ 
St . Paul, and Mont ana-bound famili ~ ~ · th esc~e" in eir belongings and themselves . 
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" I 111 ferry them out to here i n the Lizzi e , 11 Rob strategized , "an:l here ' s 

wrere you come in, Ar:gus--you ' re the man with the eye for the land . You '11 

locate too ' steaders- onto the claims , mark the claim for them, tell 

them hew to file on it , all but give them iii& t heir homastead 

Lucas just said it, really . What we ' 11 be is land supplie rs , pure and simple . " 

The arguing point to all this cruldn 't be ignored any longer . 11 If we 

had t he goods , I cou ld see your supply idea, " I toJrl Rob . Then with 

a nod towar d the Eax:e south benchlands: "But what larrl is left around 

here is thin stuff for homesteading. " I paused arrl gave him a look along 

with this next : 11 Concentrate a bit 

and you 111 maybe 

you arrl I walked into this country behirrl Herbert
0

11 

"By our lights , maybe it is s canty J.and , " Rob granted . ''llRl!lbll;qj~~ .m~tEllllJ 

" ·~But to these 'stead.era 

it 's better than whatever to ~ 11 they •ve hai 

people are going to come, t\'E.t 's the plain fact of the matter--whether 

or not we lead than by the hand, they 're going to file homestead claims 

all through this country. ThEf' might as well be steered as right as 

possible, by lmowledgable local folk. Which is the sans as s¢ng, us. 
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In tm t way of looking at it, McAngus, we 111 be doing than a mj or 

favor, am I right?" 

"And charging tmm••••a whack for it," I oouldn't help saying 

of Rob's version of favor. 

it for free?" crune back at ne frcrn him. 

"Funny I don 1t notice the bulges in your pock-ets." 

ft ~rs, nCM, II Lucas > interceded. ' . II Angus , we t re not a sR:i ng:. for your 

id ea on your pillow for a few nigh ts , 

answer this very minute. ay?" 

. -· . 

Had they been asking my answer right then, it would have been No, 

in high letters o 
_with 

The perpetual problem 

maybe ·1cCaskills: wcrking yourself gray ,,.. year after year, and 

always seeing the debt years :;'at up~ profit ;years . To now, Adair had 

never said boo about the fact that where money was concerned we were aJ.ways 

getting by, hardly ever getting ahead . So t he dollar thoughts were delaying 

my No a bit , arrl I _.,. decided to leave matters with the Barclays at: 

"I'll need to do a lot of that pillcx..r work, and to talk it over ith Dair." 
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.... ~ : .. " .. ~ 

11 You can save your breath there," Rob t~ sad off. 
I 11 She s thoroughly 

for ito" 

I gave Rob a look he would have felt a mile away. "You know that 

already? From her?" 

"I happened to mention it to Adair, yes. Angus, she is my sister. 

I do talk to her ome in a blue moon. Not that I'd particularly have 

to in this case--she 1s bound to be for anything that'll fetch money the 

- way this will. Who wruldn 't be?u 
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"Angus , I knoo how you feel al:out this coun1L-iry arrl the ' steaders , 11 

Adair said that night . By then we had been thorougly through it all . 

I 

Adair ' s point that here was a plateful of opportunity on Varick ~ s behali, 

as easy a chance as we would ever have at money for his future, his 

own start in llie and land in the years not far ahead now . My lack of 

any way to refute that , yet my unease about the notion of making myself 

into a land- locator . 11 But change always has to happen," she was saying , 

"doesn ' t it?" 

"T~uestion is whether it happrns for the better or the worse . " 

"Either case , what can you really do about it? You and Rob came 

as settlers to Montana . So are all these othErs . 11 

~ 

"IM:ta, if they were bringing their own water and trees and decent ---
topsoil, I 1d say let everybody and his brother come. But good Christ , 

this dry- land cr aziress--Dair , they say there are ' steaders on the flats 

O"\A.r" 

out north of Conrad ho haul all their water a couple of miles , a barrel 
"" 

at a time on a stone boat. They strain that clou3y water through a 

gunny sack as too y bucket it into the barrel . My god , what a w ey to try 

to live . And th3se have been wet summers and open winters. What are 

those people going to do when this country decides I« to sh av th em some 

real weather?" 
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"I suppose some will make it an::1 some won ' t, 11 she answered in all 

calmness . 11 It 1 s their own decision to come here and try- -it 's not ours 

for trem . " The deep gray eyes were steady on ne, asking me to reason 

as she was . 

I cou1d do that . What I wasn 1 t able to manage was the waiting 

conclusion: tra t I ought to join in, bells, tamoourines and all, wi ih 

Rob ar:d Lucas in putting people onto land that ought riot have to bear 

any people . 

"There ' s something more , Angus , " my wife offered now . "We need 

"It ' s not just Varick we need to plan for . It•s each other as well . " 

Her silence , my waiting . Then from h?r : "Adair doesn ' t know if she 

can stay, after Varick is grown and gone . " 

ere it was , out .) 

Adair and h~ long she would reconcile herself to Scotch Heaven, 

once it became a childless place to her again, had been in my mind with 
an entire 

Anna at Valier and so I could not call Stunning, yes, 

now that it was here, openly said . But all the years si nee Angus , do 

you ever have any feeJing at all _ to see Scotla~d again?, since Do you 

still want me for a wife if?, all those years led here, if you were Adair . 
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I reached he r to me, but th3 re was too much in me to speak straight 

to what she had just said . Adair herself , myself, Anna, past, future , now- -

it all crowded me beyond any saying of it . No , only the one decision, 

~ trf\c..t.. 

the one I had than let the next years take care of, came 

~ 
to my tongue. If there were th:ree McCaskill liv~that needed finance--

mine of Scotch Heaven, Varick 's of the Two Medicine country, Adair ' s 

of Scotland o:r wherever--th:i n I had to find money . 

11All right, Dair , 11 I whispered . "We ' re in business with a couple 

of Barclays •" 

Squint as hard as you will, you can't see 1D tomorrow. Had I 

been told in the wheelwright shop in Nethermuir, Angus, the day will 

arrive when you trace the hopes of homesteaders onto too American earth 

~0-Y\ 

with a ~;wr:::xpappee Q'l@f!'i" wheel ... when the turns of that wheel 

becorre the clock that starts dew-fresh families on three years of 

striviq:; ••• when the wheeltracks across the grass single out anoth€r 

square of earth for the rippi:qs plow ••• I would have ga:r..tped and gulped 
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out, You have the wrong !ngus . Yet there I was , that surrurer and t he 

next , on the wagon seat with a white handkerchief tied around a wheelspoke 

to count revolutions by, counting .. the ordinations of wheelspin. Fifty . 

Seeing the craft of my unhearing fathe r, the band of i ron encircling 

the spokes, holding all together to write the future of ' steaders onto 

Montana . That 1 s a hurrlred . Conveying , in a single day, lives from 

what they had abandoned to where they had dreamed of being. A hundred 

fifty . Here is your first corner of your claim, Mr . and Mrs o Belgium. 

Mr. Missouri bachelor. Miss Dakota nurse. Mrs . Wiscorein widow. 

Then to the next corner , and thef next , arrl the next, and the square 

was drawn, here was your homestead utter and complete : 

SE f Sec. 17, Tp. 27 N, Rge. 8 W: the larrl has been made into arithnetic. 

A sort of weaving , 

wasn 1 t it , squares , the lives threaded in arrl out . The 

weaving mill was America , Montana . But these bare dry-land patch3s amid 

the mesh of homesteading... It was said there were twice as many poople 

in Montana now than five yea.rs ago. The growth, the 'stead.er -specked 

prairies and benchlarrls and coulees, the instant towns, tray were what 

Lucas dreamed of and Rob calculated on , arrl I was earning fran o ~ 
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If I could dance ahead into tirre yet to come , what would I see in 

this procession of 1 steaders that ought not have been let to happen, 

and what ought to have been encouraged instead? But we never do dance 

ahead into time, every minute :LB a tune-step of ours to the past . Say 

it better, the future is our blindfold dance, and a dance unseen is 

strangest dance of all, thousands of guesses at once . That was what 

my •steaders amounted to , after all . Say that each of these peo,ple 

beside me on the wagon seat was a flip of the coin; half would turn 

up wrong . Am so for two summers I watched JPlfl Montana 1s - 'steaders, 

Rob am Lucas's 'steaders--my 'steaders--and wondered just which of them 

were wrong tosses, which would meet only jilt distress and failure and 

maybe worse here on this free dry land which was not costless , not 

nearlyo 
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It was a Satund ay early the next May th at tha:-e was the 

occurrence o 

The 1)1] id 

to me 9 this new season of ' steaders . As Rob and the Ford .illmi?m receded 

back da...rn too road to further depot duty , the newcomers and I sized 

each other up. The man was loose-jointed, shambly, with a small chin, 

a small mouth, a small nose, and then a startliq;ly high arrl wide forehead . 

The woman was worn, maybe weary after th3ir journey from 

wherever to Montana, maybe just weary. Two children thin as sticks, 

the boy a replica two-thirds t he size of his father, the girl small yet . 

Both children arrl t h3 ma,n stared at me as openl y as hawks. As to what 

they saw in all this eyewor k me , I do not really know, do I . 

·n just 

I introduced myself, arrl received from the 

but you got to ·call 100 Otto." 

I invited them into the wagon, and after an odd blank little pause 

while the rest of the family looked at him and he 

up they cameo 
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The ride into the south benchlands was a few miles , and would be 

longer than that · 3 - :1H, k'G without conversation. I inaugunated: 

"Where is it you 're from?" 

The nmn peered at me in dumb dis may. Hard of hearing, the poor 

~ pilgrim must be . Deadi' and a 'steader too ought w..c. more hardship than 
the fidgeting 

any om soul rated . I• squared arou~d repeated my question 

louder and slower. In a braying voice, he responded: ~~ 

Relief came aver him. "Couldn' --cut through your brogue, )""that 

feller 
first time. ~gets so used t.o hearirj American he gets kind of 

reckon At~ H ~ 
spoiled, I ."lfi gazed at oping that was what passed for 

' ' .... 

a joke wherever to hell he had been spawned, but no. He rattled on: 

"Anyhow, we come from Oblong, Illinois. Ever hear of it?" 

"Illinois, -yes." 

days' travel from 
Normal." 

"Is it truly. I woulrln 't have tho~ ht so•" 

the team sone encouragement with the reins . Delivering this man and his 

wan family to their lbO acres of delusion cru.ldn ' t come too soon for me . 
M 

rim of the benchland , I halted the wagon . Beside me "!'9~"4-

head turned in a gawk toward tre mou~tains and the North Fork 

for so long that I truly worrlered if he and I both belonged in the human 
~Wol"lnu..ILlA.l A 

race. Now he gestic ula.ted for his benefit to the hay-green valley 



of the Nor th Fork , t m newly- lanbed bands of sheep on its ridges arourrl , 

the graceful wooded line of the creek and its periodic tidy knots that 

were our houses and outbuildings . 

"Hannah, honey, those 're wha.t I been telli~ you aoout / 

he resounded to his wife . Noticing that the boy' s stare was sti 

my direction rather than onto the Scotch Heaven homesteads, Hebner added 

sharp to loud in telling him : "Garland I you listen up to what I'm sayin}( 
:: 

here, you hear?" The boy's gaze 

His father by now had reached his proclamation point: "Those 're 

what our homestead is goi rJ' to be like before you know it." 

Bring that momm t around to me again and I would utter what I furiously 

kept myself from uttering at the ti~. 

down trere. 
you 're looki~ at twenty years of stark wor enty years of building 

arrl contriving arrl fix~ am starting over again. Twenty lambing times, 

Twenty Montana winters, each of them a:> long they add far 

beyond that. You're looking at the stubborn vision of Ninian Duff, 

t i r eless 
you 're looking at t~e~~&ii;iFc~~t' you •re looking at the durable 

into the groom 
routes Scorpion arrl I have worn back and forth between sheep ard 

schoolchildren, you're ves who put up with more isolation 

. 4 · • 
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Yet I ~had to be concerned . It was not like Rob Barclay to not be 

I . 

where he said he would • 

. \ 
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and empty distance than anyo°' sane ought to have to. You cannot judge 

this country by idle first glance. I am here to tell you, you cannot. 

and all I wcnld get was reputation for being all wet. 

I drew a steadying breath. My am gaze _.. down into Scotch 

Heaven helped. On the shoulder of Breed Butte between Rob's homestead 

had come into motion1Jlll9Jt 

and mine, a rider --lilili!-- Varick, on his wa:y up to 

Hebnerian episode . 

while I was in the mid st of this 

our 

Varick vt11•mlm on a 

horse now looked as big as a man . Already his first year of high school 

was nearly behind him . His school year of boarding in town with Lucas 

and Nancy and returning to Adair and roo only on weekends was his first 

footprint away from home, and this summer W<Xlld 

bring his next - -he had asked Stanley Meixell for , and received, the 

___.., 
job of choreboy at the ral'l.Ser s t ation until school began again mea in the 

~ , not many at all Angus 
not • many years now until this so~ of •••Ille would a 

fall . 

need to find his own foothold in this country, and oo I swW1g back to 

the task of delving with 1steaders . 



"Those of us in Scotch Heaven do have a bit of a head start on you, 

so there's--" 

"Otto," he corrected me with a bray. 

was setti ng out 
"Otto, then. As I--E s"f"*<to s a:r, there's no real resemblance 

between a settled creek valley and a dry-land homestead. So I don't 



"I'm not accepting that you can ntff sniff off after her" --he 

jerked his head north toward Anna's rou te--"Whenever you get tte least 
can't see that when you're 

how is tha t you the way you are a bout Anna, 
chance. Angus, when you 're 00 about Anna you 're only half married 

And 
to Adair. That's not enough." 

ul t '11 have to be." 
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want to startle you , but her e we are at the available land for you 

d down and 
to have a look at ." n<M, across 

gravelly earth sprigged 

table of 
CA\A 

girl 

down from his wife and then helped her out of the wagon . We stood in a 

the section marker stone 
the wind steadily firoing ways to get at us urrler and around the 

wagon, strode off twenty or so paces toward 

the yawning middle of the benc hland as i f that was t he favored outlook . 

After a long gander and kicking his he el in'OO the soil , what the re was 

of it, a number of tirres , he marched back and t ook up a stance beside me. 

Still s crutinizing the benchland , too shanties and chicken coops arrl pale 

here 
dead-sure t~ the best piece 

Anyone with an eye could see that the benchlani was equally stark, 

stony, unwelcoming, wherever a "None of it is fair Canaan, 

is here in the Two country 

'00 homestead, right where we 're standing is as good 

as any." 



satisfaction for him to fim in my words. He leaned away 

from me am turned a mt so his silent wife would see the shrewdress of 

what he asked next: 11How deep is it to water?" 

The question I hen been dreading. "I ean only tell you this much: 

1< --;"'"" 
the~and the"'lllllll•..-dug about forty feet to get their wells.'' 

"Forty! Back in Illinois we could dig down fifteen feet anywl'Ere 

wellwater 
and get the nicest softest vein o there isJ" 

to have brought o~ I faced 

around to his wife, on the chance she might not ·,be so hopeless a case 



She made no reply. 11 Just so you know, cone first washday," I tried to 
11 and you won 1 t coo s me too much." 

prompt, Still nothing from her except that abject gaze at her husbarrl. 

her to a homestead eternity of clothes washed oo. t stiff as planks arrl of 

a sour grayrsss in every teaspoon of water she ever used, why then--

~ems like you ain't o~ 
'¥vu dun''b eetm& ai*ik enthusiastic 

now gave ne with a suspicious frown. 

"Otto," 

"Otto, toon. Listen a minute. None of this is going to be easy 

or certain, for you an! your fami-$'t its best, homesteading is a 

gamble, and it 1s twice that in these benchlands. A dry-land homestead 

is just what it says it is, dry." 

"I didn 1 left us any room back dam there along 

~ 
the creek, 11 he retorted, making small attempt to smile arc Wld the resentment• 

topside 
Roust yourself twenty years ago fro~I •< ; or wherever 

it is that spawned you, and there was room along the North Fork, along 

the South Fork, roan everywhere aero ss the Two Medicine country. And 

in the same thinking of that I knew that I would not have welcomed · 



homestead life was going to be hard, all of it hard, I did not want at 

the corner of my eye. 

"Let's call this off," I said abruptly. "We're not doing each 

other any good here." 

"Call it 

funny doggone arrangement you're pulli~1 on us, seem like," be brayed. 

"Leadin' us out to this here gro~.l 

~. \ 
and then givirj(' us the poonnou th about it • 

doggone 
This's~funny exchange 

for the money we paid, is what I say." 

11 I thought you might want to know what you 're in for, tryir.g to 

homestead country s\X!h as this. I was obviously wrong. I'll give 

Gros Ventre , 
you your money back and f yru 're still set on 

finding a site, someone in town can do your locating for you." 

I I 

"Nothin doi~" look toward his wife and children, 

did not look around at too land again; he fixed his gaze onto nzy- face 

as if defying me to find any way to say him nay. 

' goiryto claim, right where we 're at•" 

" Even against my advice, you want ne to mark off the claim?" 



11 
I 

I 0 
"That's what we c~ all the way out here for." 

l,.correr stakes, climbed into the buggy 

north, east, south, and finally 

west to too section stone again. 
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By tm time that day was done , krew my craw could not hold any 

to have to dry- land 

4/- In bed 

tremselves to death without my help . as much to Adair. 

"We 're back where we started, then," she said as the fact it was. 

"There may be a wey we can yet , " in the dark . 11Dair, 

if I 'm going to get us arrl Varick anywhere in 1if e, it 's gai. ng to have 

to be some way where I savvy arrl believe in what I 'm doing--something 

I lmow the tune of." I could feel her waiting. 

"Sheep ," I announced . 0 If we were to t.aket on another band of 

sheep , the profit from that we could set aside for Varick." 

Silence between us . Until Adair spoke softly: "You 1ve never 

wanted to take on more than too barn you arrl Rob run . " 

"I ' ll need to try stretch my philosophy, won 't I . " Try, for Varick . 

For you, Dair. For myself? 

"Do we mve the roomy for another band of sheep?" 

"No.f Half enough, maybe . " 

"Lucas would have it," she contributed . 
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"Lucas took his turn in backing M.e with sheep , long sime . Besides , 

he 's in up to his neck in land dealings these days . No , I think I know 

forwar d to hearing it from him: I never thought I 1d see the day, McAngus , 

when you ' d start sounding like rre--•More steep, that's the ticket we need . ' 

"Dair , I thought 1 I'd see jf Rob will partner with us on another band. " 

what I was counting on, from her, from oor brother . 

11 He will . " 
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What I had not counted on was Rob's notion of where we ought tAJ 

put a new band of shee:p . "Angus , I won ' t go for putting any more 

sheep up t here in Meixell ~cket , even if the damn man would let us •11 

If not on t h9 national forest , then we ' d have to rent grazing somewhere 

else , I pointed out to him--maybe in th9 Choteau country, ...._ not that 

4\ 
there was that much open range left there or me a couple of 

days , 11 Rob said . ur just ooybe know the place for those sheep , where 

-- :1t · e ' 

Meixell or some lll •fl~•a11JJ1Mlllilll1 ill' •· • %11!: Chat eau geezer have a hoot 

in hell to s ay about them. 11 

The couple of days later, Rob 1 s announcement was pure jubilation. 

"Too Reservation! Angus , you renem ber that Two Medicine grass- -

e l ephants could be grazed on it . The Blackfeet don 1 t know anything to 

do with i t but sit and look at it. " 

I stirred . "Rob, hold your water a minute here . Those days of 

You know as well as I do why the Agemy fenced the cow outfits out. 

That old business of 'borra1ing 1 Reservation grass--" 
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" •Borrow/t , who saw anything a bout 1 borrow ' ?" We 111 be paying good 

lease morey to the Bla.ckf eet 

--you can ask your pocket whether there •s any 1boITc.-ing 1 to this. No, 

this is every-dot legal, Angus. The agent 

will let us on f Issa that big ridge north of the Two Medicine River 

Man, you can ' t beat this with a stick 1 A full 

,, 
summer on that grass and we 111 have lambs fat as butter . 

I gave it hard thought , sheep on the Blackfeet grass . Sheep were 

not plows that ripped the sod, sheep with a good herder were not cattle 

casually flung Double W style . 

Prairie 

that had supported buffalo herds vast as stormcle>OO s ought 1x> be able 

to withstand a careful load 

~ 
c:L c heep;> 

I 
If Rob saw this band as a ladle to get 

I 

at the cr eam of Reservation grass, so be it. With Dij.vie Erskine as 

herder , I eould see to it the summer was kept civil and ci vie • 

I wanted it begun right , too o 
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•. · .... " Those are sorre miles, from here to t he Two Medicine , " I pointed 

out . Forty or more, in fact . 

"Sheep have feet , " retorted Rob . As I knew, though, the days • it 

would t ake to trail the sheep were not going to be his favorite pastime . 

"I hate like the dickens to lose that many days of the locating business , 

but I suppose--" 

think I said : "I '11 take the I 

study me. Probably it was all too plain that I didn't 

~. ~-£_/ ,-J _ J,,tNn ~. 
want to se~ ~ crop of 'steaders. I~ l · 

"Angus, you're made of gold ard oak. v~x; l' 11rQt1ea•.-.. 

th: Reservation band -J '~ 
f you can hamle unti.l shearing14f! L ' Ill make it right to you 

woon we settle up this fall." 



They were a band of beauties, our mw sheep: the top cut of ewes 

and their six-week lambs frm the big Thorsen sheep outf'i t in the Choteau 

country. And confident grazers, definitely oonfident. The moming 

Varick ani Davie and I bunched them to begin th.e journey from Scotch 

Heaven to the Reservation, making them leave the green slopes above the 

North Fork was sheer wcrk. You couJrl all but hear 

their single creed an:i conviction in the blatting back am forth, why 

hour or so 
leave proven grass for not proven? That fir~ seemed that 

every time I looked around a runch breaker was taking off across the 

countryside at a jig trot, her lamb and twenty others in a scampering 

tail behind her. "lh ord~iif'Varick and Davie and I dogged that 

at las .- orrre.d itself and 
foolishness out of them, am the ba.n:i ega.n to move like 

th3 benchlam between the North Fork axt Noon creek, tcward the 

road to the Two Medicine River• 

Telling Varick am. Davie I'd be with them shortly, I rode 

back down to the house. 



uv arick and I no• more than a week, Dair. Four days 

to get the sheep there, a day or two to help Davie settle in, an:i then 

the ride hone. u 

"I 111 look for you wban I see you coming," sl'e said. 

"We •re going a .famous route, you lmow. A wife of mine came 

into this coontry by way of it," I said from.._. high spirits. nMy 

expectation is 

that there'll be monuments to her every mile along the way." 

and surprised me with: o\ 

Adair smiled ''I hope there 1s not one at a certain coulee sru th 

,, 
of the Two Medicine River. Coachnen, a so-young Adair to Rob at the 

Myself ready to throttle Rob as she disappeared to piddle: Your idea 

was to et her over here and marry her off to ne, wasn 1 t it? • The 

inimitable Rob: If it worked out thrf,t way ••• Rob 1 s was t t& way it had 

worked out, although whether life after the wedding vow was working out for 

Adair am me seemed ever an open question. 

~ ~~ 
"Dair?" The impulseJ felt deeper, truEr, even as 

"Come along with us, why not. To tre Two Medicine." 

Now the surprise was hers. "To christen the monwrm ts?" she 

asked lightly. 
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or have a turn on Scorpion u whenever you feel like. But just come, 

why don't you. See all that cruntry again." --With m .,.._ who is your 

~ven if too cruntry an:l I 
husband~••H :raw~ are not what you came expecting. With 

~~ our son of this country and i ~ namesake Two Medicine River. ~ 

make us the complete three, the Mccasldlls of Montana, America. 

She watched me as if sympathetic to what I was s¢ng, rut tren 

shook her head. "I suppose I think I saw tm country- as much as I 

" am able to that first tim, Angus. No, I'd better ..._ stay." ~ She 

lifted her head in the self-mocking way and pronourced: HAdair will take 

care of tere while you arrl Varick have to be there." 

"Well, I tried. But if you can't be btx1ged without a cra-1bar--11 

she 
Surpri~,ing again, how strong my pang that~ wouldn •t be sraring 

\ 

this Two Medicine jou mey with me. "Goodbye, 

This wife of . e 
crune up on tiptoes arrl kissed rre manor ably. "Goodbye yourself, 

Angus Mccaskill." 



.'.'-She.:wa'tched ;'me· as if. ~.sy.mpatttetie to what I .. ' ~ \ . . 
-. .;..- ~/ 

::--.. ·· 

.. . .. " 

.:;'!) 

.I.. 
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The bell of the lead wether, the latest Percy, led us all. 

A thousand ewes and their thousand lambs, and Varick ani Davie 

and I and two sheepdogs to propel them across forty miles to the northern 

grass. By all lmom rules of good sense there was much that I ought 

to have been apprehensive about. Weather first cri d last. The very 

morning we started, the mountai.ns looked windy, rain~brewing; one of 

those restless days of the Rockies when a storm seems to be issuing 

~ 

out of every canyon, too many to ossibly miss us. Well, we of Scotch 
~ 

~o(Q,, -· 

Heaven had seen weather before• on themselves 

were another matter. -...~ i ii !Je J atal patches of death camas or 

c~~· . I • 
lupim head amid these grass miles that neither Davie nor I had local 

~ ' ~ ~ 
lmowledge of. Alkali bogs th.at lanbs 

Of course, coyotes. Cayuse ••• Papoose ••• Coyote. Rob Angus is our 

serenade coming fran _a coyote? Badger Creek two days ahead, and Birch 

Creek a day before that, creeks usually lazily fordable but il spri.ng runoff 

was still brimrni~ them... Things left , right and sideways all could go 

wrong, but they were going to hav e to do it over the top of roo , weren ' t 

they . I had never in my life felt so troubleproof. This I 
, 

know the tune o~ 

Conviction sang in me from the first minute of that sh d . 
eep nve. This 

barn of sheep was Varick 1 s :fit 
u ure , his foothold into Two Medicine life 

when oo would need i t. ~--. -. -...... F 
J !Ill or his sal{e , if it em ed up t rat I 

had to car~r each and "" 1 
•J eveLy ast wonderful woolly fool of a sheEp on 

my back these forty miles, this I lmow the tune af 
0 



As the first hard drops of rain swept onto us we were shoving 

the In less ti~ than 

it takes to tell, Varick and I in our WJlt slickers were wet yellow 

creatures, the ewes and lambs were gray wet ones, as we pressed across 

creek water through storm water. But the rain was traveling through so 

swiftly that ttle lambs did not stay chilled and begin to stiffen too 

much to walk, and there was the first woe we hadn't met. 

This I~--... 

<- . 
All of life seerood fresh , sharp , to ne as we spread the sheep into a 

quick gr azing pace. The mountains from an 

angle dllf erent than twenty 

is more than 

the everyday route of our eyes. I could even look west to the Reese 

ranch nestled in the farthest willat bends of Noon Creek and not crush 

down un:ler the weight of what my life arrl Anna •s could tm.ve been, much. 

After a last gla~e west I swallOW'ed away the thought of her, 



) 

at least away as tar as it would ever go, 

arxi dogged my wing of the bani of sh9 sp into quicker steps, an:1 pointed 

us north. 

Now the rise of the long hills beyorrl the Double W, their pancake 

summits the high flat edge of the Birc I called out 

to Davie , arrl to Adair in my imagination, that these bare ridgelims 

were in dire need of our sheepherder monuments. But there are monuments 

not just of stone, aren 1 t there. When the sheep were topping that first 

great ridge north of where the buildings of the Double W lay white and 

sprawling, the re on that divide I climbed off Scorpion, unbuttoned ll\Y 

slicker, ani pissed dCJJn in the direction of Wampus Cat Williamson o 

Overnight at Birch Creek, am then across the ford of the creek 

at dawn am through the gate of the Reservation fence ani into too 

first of the Blackfeet Reservation arrl a land imrnedia tely different• 
() 

,9_rier, more prairielike, the benchlands flatter arrl more isolatedo --
Here toward the northern heart of the Two country, every distance 

seened to increase, as if giving space to tl'B Blackfeet grasslanio The 

mountains no longer were head-on am. near, but marching off northwestward 

toward the peak called the Chief which stood out separate as if reviewing 



trem 0 Benchlands here were bigger and higher and more separate than 

we were used to, so that cattle arrl horses looked surprisinglp small 

in the Indian pastures we passed, and wmn I rode ahead a mile or so 

to be 

a;im This I the end of that day, brid geless Badger Creeko 

Bridgeless arrl brimfull . Time to turn sheep into fish o I had Varick 

lead Percy across , the wether 

uneasy about the creek water up to his belly but going through with his 

leadership role. His followers were nom. For an endless hour tre re 

on the brink of dark, we relearned ·that making sheep wade water i s a 

task that would catEe a convent to curse inc horus. At last by main 

strength Varick and I half-led half-hurled enough sheep into the water 

to give the others the idea, and the community swim began. 

, ·• •There was a last mob of lambs, frantic aoou t not being across with 

their mamas but also frantic about the water. Varick and Davie and the 

dogs an::i I fought them in'OO tb3 creek, lambs splashing, a•llill••tJ••~- thrashing, 

blatting , arrl when there tZiii:z t1 · g 8&e&ulallliJu were no more kinds of 



I 0 

From dawn of the re xt day, with not a stonncloud in the Blackfeet 

sky and a fine solid bridge ahead of us at the Two Medicine River, I 

if it already had happenad, 

as if now we , Varick and I and we incomparable three 

had only to walk steadily in its t r acks . Hour on hour , life sang out 

to me . 

'Any mo~nt that my eyes were not on the sheep and the la.rd, they were 

on Varick. More am more te was growing to resemble ne; the long frame 1 

the face that was a mustacl'B less version of mine, probably of all 

McCaskills back to old Alexander hewing the Bell Roe k lighthouse in'OO 

-... 
the sea. The job was there ••• it was to be done. We - still were 

living res_emblances of old Alexarrler Angus McCaskill in that, too 1 

~ 

this . son of mine born attuned 

effort I knew to learn it. Tilre upon ti.100 that day, I stood in my 

stirrups and gawed for tba sheer pleasure of gazing. 



~~ 

ridge. The pothole lakes passing, with cloods of ducks ind:i.gnant:cy 

M s-~l~~ 
rising at the sight of , seened a Even~~~-

seemed more interested in ~ being a horse
0 

By the holy, I was rjght • Right to have brought these sheep, for 

Varick 1s sake. Right, even, to have married Adair and paosisted through 

distanced life together 
our strange if this strong s:>n was our resulto 



I I 
We came to the Two Medicine River in sunny mid -afternoon and 

were met by gusts of west wind that shimmered the strong new green 

of the cottonwood aro aspen groves into too lighter tint of the leaves 1 

bot tom sides, so that tree after tree seemed to be trying to turn its elf 

inside out o In the moving air as we arrl the sheep went down the 

high bluff, a crow lifted off, straight up and lofted backwards, 

letting ttE gale loop him upward. I called to Varick my theory that 

maybe wind and not water had bored this colossal open tunnel the '!Wo 

Medicine fl<J1ed through0 And then we bedded the me ep , uni er the 

tall trees beside the r iver. 

When morning cane , I was sorry this was about to be over . All 

the green miles of May that we 



I 
ll the 'gre 

had cone, the saddle hours in company with Varick, the hand-to-hand 

contest with the sheep to impel than across brimming Badger Creek, 

~& . 

yesterday's sight of the Two Medicine edge of an older 

lived over a.n:i over again. This I the tune of. 

The sheep crossed the bridge of the Two Medicine in a series of 

hoofed stammers . Up too long slope from the river Varick arrl Davie and 

the dogs and I pushed them. When they were atop the brew of the first 

big ridge north of the river, we called ourselves off and simply stood 

to watch o 

On the lovely grass that once fed the buffalo, the sheEp spread 

themselves into a calm cloud-colored scatter and began to graze, that 

first day of JUDe of 1914 o 



What can you have in life? Who gets to do the portioning? 
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